On Monday, November 4, 2019, the Career & Technical Education Division held their annual fall scholarship program and reception for 25 students. New Traditions is a statewide network of resource centers and resource personnel. The goal of New Traditions is to help members of special populations enroll, enter, and complete career and technical programs. New Traditions is designed to assist people who are facing economic challenges and need skills training. Its major purpose is to assist in planning careers that offer more job security, higher pay and employment success. Pictured in Photo above (left to right/back row): Hollie Edwards, Associate Degree Nursing; Melissa Eskew, Associate of Arts in Health Sciences (Pre Associate Degree Nursing); Destiny Herndon, Associate of Applied Science, Information Technology/Programming; Christopher Wilson, Associate of Arts, Social & Behavioral Sciences; Camron Enyart, Certificate, Practical Nursing; Alyssa Hensley, Associate of Arts, Health Sciences (Pre Associate Degree Nursing); Joshua Scott, Associate Degree Nursing; (left to right/front row) Britany Williams, Associate Degree Nursing; Madison Baumbach, Associate of Arts, Health Sciences (Pre Surgical Technology); Karyssa Giboney, Associate Degree Nursing; Shaina Howatt, Certificate, Practical Nursing; Skylar Hazel, Associate of Arts General Studies; and Mary Caves, Accelerated Associate Degree Nursing.

The Displaced Homemaker Fee Waiver Scholarship were presented by Dr. Jeff Lashley, MACC President to: (pictured left to right) Karyssa Giboney, Shaina Howatt, Britany Williams, and Deanna Brown (Not Pictured).
The **MACC Institutional Scholarships** were also presented by Dr. Jeff Lashley to: (pictured left to right): Alyssa Hensley, Christopher Wilson, and Layla Warren.

**The Breaking Traditions Scholarship** recipients were selected by their instructors and submitted to a committee governed by the Department of Elementary & Secondary Education. This year, MACC had two students selected to represent the region in career areas dominated by the opposite gender. Those regional winners were also provided a renewable scholarship for the fall 2019 and spring 2020 semesters. Those students were presented with their awards by Dr. Jeff Lashley (pictured left to right): Joshua Scott and Destiny Herndon.

The next group of scholarships are provided by local individuals and organizations. Each photo is labeled with the scholarship title/provider and recipient.
Other Scholarships awarded to recipients unable to attend the ceremony or make arrangements for a photo are as follows:

**Family & Community Education Scholarship** presented to Rylie Clingham and Ian Tarvin

**Grimshaw & Associates Fall Scholarship** presented to Terri Istre

**Hannibal Carbide Tool, Inc. Fall Scholarship** presented to Kaylee Waddell

**Hanni bal Carbide Tool, Inc. Fall Scholarship** presented to Kaylee Waddell

**Minervini Memorial Scholarship** presented to Jason Harbour

**PEO KJ Chapter Scholarship** presented to Alisha Tuck

MACC thanks each and every scholarship provider. These scholarships help students with tuition, fees, books, supplies/technology or equipment, lab fees, etc. We appreciate the dedication and support for our students!

Who is eligible for New Traditions? Individuals must meet qualifications to be in the New Traditions Program and complete an Intake form to be considered for any of the scholarship opportunities. Non-traditional students are individuals who are seeking employment in an occupation traditionally dominated by the opposite gender. Single-parents are individuals who are unmarried or legally separated from their spouse and are pregnant or have a minor child(ren) for which the parent has either sole or joint custody. Displaced Homemakers are individuals who are divorced, widowed, separated, or have a disabled spouse, and must prepare for paid employment. Individuals from Economically Disadvantaged Families including foster children. Girls and women 14-25 are female students seeking vocational skills to enable them to support themselves and their families. Individuals with disabilities and individuals with other barriers to educational achievement, including limited English proficiency. It is important to note that the committee selecting recipients also look at the number of hours the student is enrolled in as well as their GPA.

The spring scholarship ceremony is set for **Monday, March 16, 2020 at 2 pm in the Gary Steffes Conference Room** (lower level of Main Building on Moberly Campus). For more information or to request an application form, contact Sonda Stuart at 660.263.4100 ext 11232 or sondas@macc.edu.
INTERNAL JOB POSTING

If interested in applying for this position, please complete the Internal Application for Open Position form available from HR. Return the completed form to HR by 11/12/2019.

Position Title: Program Coach
Department: Central Office
Supervisor: SMHR Team Leader

Full Time, 8:00am-4:30pm w/ some evenings

Key Position Responsibilities: This position is responsible for providing education and supportive case management for participants toward the successful completion of objectives that are designed to strengthen relationships and increase stability within each home. This will also include promotional marketing, networking, intake assessments, and the development of plans that guide the progress toward meeting program and participant goals. This position will provide any needed referrals to community-based supports, which are not included within the SMHR program and maintain regular participant contact in accordance with each person’s level of active status. This position will plan, coordinate, and facilitate relational workshops designed to better educate adult singles, committed couples, and parents using proven research-based curriculums. Some regularly scheduled evening work will be necessary for effective program delivery, allowing for adjustable weekly scheduling.

Position Requirements: Required: Minimum of a Bachelor’s degree in Human Development & Family Studies, Social Work, Child & Family Development, or related field. Prefer: At least two years in social service or educational related field with experience in working with diverse, including at-risk, populations. Must have a valid driver’s license and daily access to a reliable and insured vehicle. Must pass the Missouri Department of Health Family Safety Care Screen. Must be willing to obtain and maintain certification in CPR, First Aid, and Domestic Abuse training are additional requirements upon hire. The ability to communicate effectively in both a written and verbal format is crucial. Successful candidates will be able to plan and organize work. Additionally, the ability to take initiative, make independent judgments and maintain confidentiality are required to successfully fulfill this job’s responsibilities. Must be able to promote teams and teamwork; for example; possess strategic thinking and planning skills, be able to manage flexible structures, networks and processes and lead and manage change.

Salary Grade: $14.50 - $20.07

Date Posted: 11/05/2019
Date Posting Expires: 11/12/2019

Check out College Central Network at www.collegecentral.com/macc
This web site sports half a million job postings just like these featured, geared for college students and new graduates and hundreds of articles to assist you with a successful job search. You can also post resumes and portfolios & search for internships.